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Sponsors for The Midwinter's Ball. Top Row, L-R: Miss Jean
Spotts of Limestone College and Newberry for Stokes Browning,
President, from Spartanburg; Mrs. H. R. Hutto, for Harold Hutto,
vice president, from Rock Hill; Miss Jo Phelps, of Converse College and Ronoake, Va., for Charles Richey, Secretary-Treasurer,
from Ware Shoals; Miss Jane Powell of Converse College and

Greenville for Ben Crowder, Placing, from Spartanburg. Bottom
row: Miss Mary Ruff of Brenau College and Columbia for Bill
Campbell, Publicity, from Rock Hill; Mrs. Edwin Brown for
Busby Brown, Floor, from Columbia; Mrs. A. D. Stall, Jr., for
Newt Stall, Alternus, from Greenville.

Crusade For Freedom Films
Shown By Club Presidents
By CHARLES SPENCER
Everyone has heard of Radio Free Europe and the
"Crusade for Freedom." Next week Clemson students
will have a chance to see and hear for themselves what
place these organizations occupy in the world we live in.

Canterbury Club
Members Attend
According to the Council of
Club Presidents, several cam- ceive donations after the movies. tollege Conference
pus organizations will take part All donations will be completely voluntary.
How about it? Let's let those
people know that the "Crusade
for Freedom" has been to Clemson!

Area Adult Ed
Center Boasts
large Classes
The Clemson Area Adult Education Center, which began registration last week, held its first
classes on Tuesday night of this
week with a total enrollment in
the twenty-eight classes of over
1100; however, some persons
were taking more than one class.
The classes will be held every
Tuesday night through March 19
in the classrooms of the new Agriculture Center.
The largest classas fell in a
widely diverse selection of
courses, including "South Carolina History," with 82; "Applied
Psychology in Everyday Living,"
with 85; "Tailoring," with 98;
and "Flower Arrangement for
Beginners," with 122. These
classes and some others had to
be divided into two sections.
The classes, which are part of
an annual program at Clemson,
are open to any interested person in the area over 16 years
of age, regadless of qualifica(Continued on page 8)

LI. Col. Blackburn
Speaks To Naval
Research Reserve

Lt. Col. Wm. W. Blackburn
talked to Naval Research Reserve Co. 6-11 at Clemson, Wednesday night, 13 February, on
Turkey.
Unit Commander, Lt. Commander W. E. Park, Naval
spokesman, stated it was an exceptionally interesting and well
received talk accompanied by
colored slides which he had
taken. Judging from a long
question and answer period folTomorrow,, Friday, Febru- lowing the talk it was obviously
ary 22, will be the last day of great interest and importance
for students to pay for "their because of the bearing Turkey
copy of TAPS. There will be has on the present Middle East
no books ordered subsequent - crisis—Turkey is the prime antiCommunist bulwark in the Midto this date.
dle East.
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in Clemson's "Crusade for Freedom" which will coincide next
week, February 25—March 3,
with similar programs on college and university campuses all
over the country.
Two films—both depicting the
political and social history of
eastern European nations since
1945, but distinctly different in
pictorial coverage — will be
shown at three different times
during the week in the Chemistry Auditorium, to give every
student and faculty member a
chance to see them; on Monday
,at 6:00 p. m., on Tuesday at 4:00
p. m., and on Thursday at 6:00
p. m.
"The Big Lie", which includes
films made by the Communists
themselves, deals with the Reds'
propaganda war on the West
and what Radio Free Europe and
Free Europe Press are doing to
combat these attacks.
"Lifeline to Freedom" is a
recent report on the activities
of Radio Free Europe and Free
Europe Press set in the background of Eastern European developments. It includes dramatic scenes of the recent Hungarian revolution, and the Poznan trials.
Any professor who would like
to use either of these films in
a class during the week, or any
town or campus organization
that could build a program
around one of them, may procure the loan of them by arranging with Dean Cox.
Other projects which will be
carried out during the week in
connection with the program
include "Crusade for Freedom"
posters which will appear on all
the bulletin .boards; Radio Europe brochures and copies of the
FREE EUROPE PRESS (newspaper), which will be distributed in the Student Lounge and
the library for public reading;
and two Europe Press Balloons,
which will be on display.
Money will be collected during the week to go to the "Crusade for Freedom" to aid in advancing democracy in Europe.
Members of campus organizations will hold coin containers
at the auditorium exits to re-

South Carolina's Oldest

By Tom Anderson
Twelve members of the Clemson Canterbury Club attended
the Tenth Annual College Conference on the Ministry at the
Virginia Episcopal Theological
Seminary in Alexandria, Virginia, this past weekend. The
purpose of the conference was
to explore the vocation of the
Christian Ministry through formal and informal discussions.
The group left by car early
Friday morning and reached
Alexandria late in the afternoon.
After the welcome was given by
the Dean of the Seminary, The
Rev. Thomas V. Barrett gave the
keynote address. Mr. Barrett
has appeared as speaker and
lecturer at various Religious
Emphasis weeks around the
eastern part of the country, and
mosst recently at the University
of South Carolina.
Mr. Barrett pointed out the
fact that you do not have to be
a pious and rightous person to
enter the ministry of any religion* you can be • the biggest
life of the party before being
called to enter this vocation.
He also stated tha^t at times it
was best to have been the center
of confusion before you were
called so that you would know
how the other people lived and
how you therefore best serve
them.
Saturday afternoon was devoted to sight-seeing and recreation around the Washington
area. The group then went back
to the conference for bull sessions with the' faculty covering
everything from Religious topics
to football.
Clemson had the largest aggregation present. Harvard was
second with six members. It
was generally agreed that the
Ivy League Universities had
nothing more than a little more
prestige over Clemson by all
those attending the meet.
Those Clemson members attending the conference were:
Tom Anderson, Jack Branch,
Barry Falls, Henry Hartzob, Bob
Humbrecht, Carl Lewis, Arthur
Marscher, Jack Pinckney, Frank
Sams, George Sweet. Tim Trively and the rector of the Clemson Episcopal Church, Robert
Oliveros.

Clemson Rotary
Club Announces
Officers-Elect
An error in last week's TIGER
stated that there is no Rotary
Club in Clemson. Actually, there
is a very strong and active
chapter of Rotary International
among us here at Clemson.
The new president-elect of
the Clemson Club is Mr. Harold
Risher. Other officers elected
last week to take office on July
1 include Dr. J. H. Sams, vicepresident; Mr. Richard Yarborough, secretary - treasurer;
and Mr. Stiles Stribling, Sergeant-at-Arms.
There are eight new directors,
who in turn elected the officers; M. Frank Anderson, Sr.,
Dr. Bob Burley, Mr. Aris Newton, Mr. Larry Massey, Mr. G. E.
Metz, Mr. George Nutt, Mr.
Harold Risher, and Dr. Sams.
The present officers of the
Club include Dr. J. H. Sams,
president; Mr. G. E. Metz, vicepresident; and Mr. J.. R. Yarborough, secretary-treasurer.
The Clemson Rotary Club was
host to the annual District Rotary Conference on Wednesday
and Thursday of this week. In
charge of plans for the conference was Mr John Bregger,
conference chairman.
The program included plenary
sessions, group meetings, a 3act dramatization, "The Verdict," and a report by the governor. The sessions will be climaxed by the annual banquet at
7:30 tonight.

J. Wilson Newman, a Clemson
College graduate and president
of Dun & Bradstreet, The Mercantile Agency, has been elected,
to New York University's Board
of Trustees. The election was
announced Sunday by George E.
Roosevelt, chairman of the
Board.
Mr. Newman joined the firm
he heads in 1931, shortly before
the merger of R. G. Dun & Co.
and The Bradstreet Company.
After several years of credit reporting he assumed a wide
range of- asssignments in the
organization and was elected
vice president in 1946. He became president in 1952.
A 1931 graduate of Clemson
College, Mr. Newman received
the degree of J D. from the New
York University School of Law
in 1937. He is a director of the
Home Life Insurance Company,
the Better Business Bureau of
New York, and the Commerce
and Industry Association of New
York.
Mr. Newman, who is married
and has four children, resides
at 26 Hobart Gap Road, Short
Hills, New Jersey.

Clemson ROTC
Units To Drop
Tuesday Drill
Colonel George A. Douglass,
Clemson Professor of Military
Science and Tactics, has announced that the Tuesday drill
periods are to be discontinued
for the remainder of the current
semester. Only in the event of
inclement weather on Thursdays
will Tuesday drills be held.
The Regiment will still meet
the inclement weather schedule
on Thursday, and a make-up
will be held on the following second or fourth Tuesday of
the month. These Tuesday
drills will be announced prior
to the date by the Army and
Air R. O. T. C. departments.

Soph 'Y' Council
Elects Officers
For New Ye" r
The Sophomore "Y" Council
of Clemson College has elceted
Ernest D. Pegeles president of
the organization for the second
semester 1956-57 school year.
Other officers elected at the
meeting this week include Frank
Edwards, vice-president; Larry
McKay, (re-elected) secretary
and treasurer; and Bill Weeks,
(re-elected) chaplain.
The Council also decided to
co-sponsor a service of dancing
lessons in the near future, to
provide an opportunity for any
Clemson student to improve his
dancing ability. More information will be released about this
later.
Mr. Roy Cooper is faculty advisor to the Sophomore Council.
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Listeners Are Enchanted
By Singing Of Children
Probably one of the most astounding success stories in
concert annals—certainly one of the most enchanting—
is that of the Obernkirchen Children's Choir, thirty shining-faced and fresh-voiced girls and six boys who will
appear in the Clemson College Field House at 8:00 p.m.
on next Monday evening, Feb. 25-

Engineers Job
Directory Lists
Summer Jobs Military Science
TRAINING IS IMPORTANT
Going to college to obtain a
degree is only half of an edu- Department Adds
cation. Putting that knowledge
into practical application is the Two Instructors
most important phase.
Today, companies are recognizing the need for actual onthe-job training to supplement
classroom work. Industry is offering college students a tremendous opportunity to obtain
this vital "other half" of their
education through summer
work.
WORK IS AVAILABLE
Valuable experience in the application of material covered in
school is available to engineering students who obtain summer
work with an outside engineering organization. Some industries have expanded their programs to include an organized
summer training 'program.
The reasons for the intensified summer employment are
clear. Industry feels this type
of program not only gives the
student practical experience, but
broadens the student's understanding of engineering by
working with experienced personnel—acquaints the student
with the opportunities for advancement offered by the company.
INDEX LISTS OPENINGS
Companies offering opportunity to future engineers is contained in a comprehensive engineering encyclopedia called ENGINEERS' JOB DIRECTORY,
the Professional Guide to Engineering and Scientific Positions.
A special Summer Job Index
in the directory lists the companies interested in summer
employment, plus the geographical location and the various
fields of specialization required.
Another summer index includes
the firms interested in hiring
professors and instructors during the vacation period.
EJD ALSO IS LIASON
EJD also offers a unique resume service. Through this service EJD serves as your liaison
(Continued on page 3)

NOTICE
Over $10,000 in scholarships
will be awarded in March to
eligible students who complete and return applications
to the Student Aid Office this
month. The same form will
be considered later for hall
counselor and dining hall
waiter, when requested by
eligible applicants. Deadline
to return scholarship applications is Thursday, February
28, 1957.

The Clemson Army R. O. T. C.
organization recently received
two new faculty members. They
are SFC Robert L. Washnok and
SFC Francis G. Lewis.
Washnok will be administrative assistant to the Military
Science IV Committee and will
be a freshman Military Science
instructor. '
Washnok came to Qemson
from Fort Jackson where he was
awarded a commendation ribbon for his achievement as unit
commander of a training company. During World War • II
he saw duty in the Pacific and
in 1951 he again left this country for Alaska, where he was
stationed until 1954.
The Washnoks have three
children. Two daughters are
married and a son is a freshman at the University of South
Carolina. They are currently
living at 7A Daniel Drive at
Clemson. .
SFC Lewis is NCO for the
Military Science I Committee
and is an instructor in sophomore Military Science. His last
assignment was at Fort Bennirig,
Ga., where he was a plans and
operations sergeant for the S-3
section. His overseas duty includes tours in the Panama
Canal Zone and in Japan.
Sgt. Lewis is accompanied by
his wife and two children: Sandra, age nine and Steve, age
six. The family lives at 8
Daniel Drive, Clemson Homes.

The story of these children,
who come from a picturesque
German town not far from the
legendary Pied Piper's Hamelin,
is like a' fairy tale of modern
times. Their beautiful singing
and their fresh innocence and
charm are evocative of Grimm's
Fairy Tales and the fantasies of
Hans Christian Anderson. They
first arrived in the United States
—virtually unknown, 'unheralded, and less than two months
later they returned to their native land' leaving behind them
an absolutely unprecedented

record of success and achievement.
One immediately searches his
mind upon hearing the choir"!
name mentioned, in order to
find out where he has heard
or seen them before. They have
appeared on coast-to-coast radio
and television shows, including
the Ed Sullivan show. They
have also made several recordings of which "The Happy Wanderer" was their most successful.
Before the present tour, they
have made two previous swings
through out North America. On
this tour as the others, every
concert has been a complete sell
(Continued on page 7)

Tau Beta Pi
Arnold Air Society
Prexy Visits
Initiates Members
Eight new members have been
Campus Feb. 16 initiated
into the Arnold Air
This past weekend the national president of Tau Beta Pi,
honor engineering fraternity,
visited the Clemson campus.
President and Mrs. Harold M.
King arrived in time for lunch
on Saturday with faculty and
student members of the local
Tau Beta Pi chapter in the
dining hall.
Later Mr. King spoke to the
members of the local chapter on
national association activities.
Mr. King recently retired from
his position as Chief of General
Electric's Turbine Department
and is now serving in his third
year as president of the Tau
Beta Pi association.

Society at Clemson College.
New members of the William Beaven Squadron include
one senior, Samuel Boles, mechanical engineering student
from Lexington. All others are
juniors. They are:
John Beason, dairy, Columbia; Joseph Blandford, ceramic
engineering, Greenville; John
Braid, mechanical engineering,
Charleston; Laurence Connoro,
mechanical engineering, Barnwell; Henry Cooper, mechanical
engineering, Augusta; James
Galloway, electrical engineering, Georgetown, and Claude
Reece, electrical engineering,
Waynesville, N. C.

Concert Presentation

******

NOTICE

Obernkirchen Children's Choir

Due to a printing mistake
on the ballots last Thursday,
the election for a Senior Council seat will be held Thursday, Feb. 28.

Tuesday, February 25, 1957 at Clemson Field House
******

Maltby Tons Card For Midwinter Weekend
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TALK OF THE TOWN

Thanks Anyway

What Is The Composition Of Education?
Uncushioned Challenge Looms Before Us

For a number of years it was the custom of the students
of tWs college to take time out from the varied activities
in order that they might participate with pride in a program dedicated to that one person who brought them
into being. This one day was, filled with those things
which make a mother most happy to be a mother. It gave
each mother a chance to see and feel the surroundings in
which her son lived. It presented the warmth of the
Clemson spirit.

By JOHN
In the course of four college years
much happens to a person that is of lasting importance. The record made, though
so important that it may force the direction of the life in the future, is by no
means all of the story. It can be said that
this reeord delineates more or less accurately the course of development
through these strange years and it is perhaps the most telling outline of ability,
talent, character, interests and even potentialities that a prospective employer
or any concerned person has recourse to.

The freshmen and sophomores are not expected to
know the depth of satisfaction derived from participation
in an activity of this nature, but it seems that those who
remember the heat and fatigue of the ceremony could
also call to mind the grandure and pride of the day.
There are several arguments against the mother's day
program. They are of such value as to leave one in a
state of utter and complete disgust. "The day is too hot
and so many boys flake-out." "If we have it, the RO.T.C.
will have to drill hard for two months in advance." "My
mother does not care." Are these the arguments which
deny our mothers the honor which they so rarely get?
They are. These are weak points made by those who are
simply too lazy to render honest thanks. It is evident
that we are again reverting to the animal from which we
came.

Thursday, February 21, 1957

BOV, WHAT A GRSAT WAV TO
OFF A MONDAY MORNI&&

START

The whole story lies within the individual and its measure is the simple
arithmetical difference between what
started, bald-headed and forlorn, and
what finished, confident, excited, ready
to accept the uncushioned challenge of
life, or confused, undecided, afraid to
adventure.

ROGERS
a few short months about one tenth of
the Clemson College student body will
look to evaluate those four fateful years.
The other nine tenths will review the
progress of a quarter, a half, or three quarters of the fateful four.,
No moral to the story will be drawn
here. This is simply aimless philosophizing on four years that seem so long but
fly so quickly away to take their places
among the countless centuries of years
ahead of them. The significance of life
lies not in time but in the people who
play or work, laugh or cry out in anguish through daylight or darkness, the
alternation of which marks the passage
of time. It lies in the thoughts they
think, the accomplishments they achieve,
the beauty or ugliness they create.
New generations replace older ones in
the continuous cycle, but the progress of 4
thought continues rising to new peaks
of understanding or sinking to new depths *>
of ignorance. This progress rests on the
assimilation of what has gone before, an
increasingly difficult task to accomplish.
"A place in the sun" becomes more and
more elusive.

What should be characteristic of these
four years are these things: a tremendous
development of the ability to reason, to
think logically; expanding concepts of the
THE CHANGING SCENE
world we live in and of the nature of the
humanity of which we are a part; deIt is time .to renew your TIGER subscription for the
velopment of imagination; and addition to
coming year. Fill out the following and send with
the store of knowledge within the mind.
The future then is an "uncushioned chal$2.00 to The Tiger, Box 3567, Clemson Station, Clemson
If there is tragedy on the college campus
lenge' t to be met after four years of inS. C.
it is ending the four years with no gain, no
tensive preparation.
What conclusion
decisions
made and worse, without the
By
CAROL
HUGHES
and'
TOM
BRADLEY
then,
what
moral?
"Study
hard" is trite
NAME
___
pay when he receives a fine. Few towns ability to make decisions.
Yellow posts, high prices to support
by now, "Up and at 'em, boys" is reserved
the Athletic Association, inefficient
and cities, in which people live who refor athletic events or wars. What then?
About this time every year high school
STREET, BOX or RFD
ceive incomes rather than allowances, seniors begin a new step in their lives by
laundry service, all these have been
Simply this, We play a game, a short one
charge as much as $2.00 for a ticket. Even deciding if those lives will include college
plaguing the campus for an indefinite
at
that. It offers pleasures and penalties;
CITY
_STATE
then instead of doubling the fine,, if it and if so what college it will be., In only
period of tiroe and all have been reckonjust find a goal.
is paid on time the city may deduct a
ed with by some sort of article in the
TIGER in past weeks. However there is*
certain amount from the fine.
DON'T GET ME WRONG, BUT
The Clemspn students are either supanother evil that to date has not been
with
porting the police department or are
commented upon. This is the irrespon.
paying for yellow postssible manner in which parking tickets
(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek,'' etc.)
In certain instances that have occured
have been placed on cars belonging to
concerning parking tickets it is apparent
students.
that these local gendarmes are real go
As in the classroom when a high perBy JACK SHAFFER and RAY WACTOR
LITERATURE CAN BE SCREAMS!
getters. When the entire college is just
centage of the class fails a course it becle—the students are not displaying the
Mr. Hughes, our student aid and placegetting up to look out on a world of concomes evident that there is some fallicy
To save you tiresome days of reading, days that can
ultimate in cooperation. Numerous sencrete military quadrangles, the local con- ment director, has called to our attention
in the method of instruction, so it is with
be more happily devoted to healthful winter activities
stabulary
are
on
the
job.
For
instance,
iors have been guilty of arranging an
the
fact
that
the
students
are
not
cooperatlike skiing, tobogganing, and three card monte, this
a high percentage of fines given by the
one of the students of this institution was ing fully with the school's program of
interview and then failing to show up
column today presents digests of some classic novels that
campus "cops" if they deserve even that
are sure to come up in your lit courses.
out on business which is not important to
at the hour agreed upon. This practice
presenting available job opportunities.
name- Each Monday afternoon at around
this case, and found that after only a
might result in a really interested stufour
o'clock
there
is
always
a
stream
of
The Scarlet Letter
few minutes in the dining hall for break- Representatives of scores of companies
dent missing out on an interview. Scheanywhere from twenty to thirty students
dules are made out in advance, and it
fast, he received a greeting from the war- visit our campus every year prepared to
This is a heart rending story of a humble Boston lass
or more into the little cabin at the base
named Hester Prynne who is so poor that she does not
is very often the case that no vacancies
den. This was at seven o'clock in the offer jobs to those students who qualify.
of the old quadrangle laughingly known
have enough to eat, nor a roof to cover her head. But
appear by the time the representatives
morning before many of the important This is a give and take situation- Each
she is a brave, brawny lass and she never complains and
as the police station.
are available- These representatives
people on campus even thought of getting company is looking for qualified future
by and by her patience is rewarded: in the summer of
1859 she wins a football scholarship to Alabama.
work steadily from 8:00 o'clock in the
out of bed, much less parking an automo- employees, and each student is looking
It has been said by a level headed memmorning to 5:00 o'clock in the evening,
bile. , Is it possible that the fire proof for the job which best suits his interests
ber of the community who for some reaHester works hard and makes the varsity and wins
her letter. Everybody says she is a shoo-in for All-Conand it is grossly unfair to deny them the
"dormitories" might burn and the fire and background.
son has no ill feeling against the students,
ference honors, but along comes the War Between the
chance to catch a cup of c'offee simply
that,
the
college
must
be
using
yellow
truck
might
not
be
able
to
maneuver
on
The
program
is
primarily
designed
to
States, and football, alas; is dropped for the duration.
because someone forgot to cancel an
the quadrangle in front of A section.
posts as an outlet for surplus parking
acquaint graduating seniors with the voThe students realize that there is cational opportunities in their field, but
fine money. This may be true, but it is a
interview.
adequate parking space in Kenya, Af- underclassmen also have a chance to probit far fetched . . . yet again, who knows?
Like we said, this is a give and take
rica, and other peripheral areas, but fit from it. Most of the companies' repThese yellow posts constitute most of
affair. These representatives come to
they don't understand why we should resentatives are willing and anxious to
the no parking zones on the campus and
Clemson at the companies' expense, and
exploit this virgin territory when there talk to anyone who is sincerely interested
an unusual factor of the parking plan is
they rightfully expect full cooperation
is quite a bit of unused space in their in the kind of work their company has to
the five dollar fine that confronts any
from the students. They ask only to talk
own fi*nt yard.
student taking his auto past these little
offer. Freshmen or sophomores who are
to those students who might be interested-"
This is the situation as it now exists. undecided as'to what their major s...
bits of scenery. Any of the military quadin working for their company, and they
The majority of the students contend that be could profit immensely from interrangles around the campus are now off
prefer not to take up time with those who
.some of these situations could be rem- views with these representatives. If, for
limits to student cars.
are not sincerely interested. And, certainedied, and we hope that something will be example, a freshman were unable to deAnother situation that arises * is the
ly, those who do not appear on time after
done in the near future.
amount of money that a student has to
cide whether he should study electrical
> Poor Hester goes back to Boston. It is a bitter cold
having signed up for an interview fall
winter, and poor Hester, alas, does not have % roof over
engineering or industrial management, he
into this group of uninterested persons.
her head, and the only warm clothing she owns is the
might learn a great deal about both
football sweater from Alabama, but that, alas, has a
So, to protect your reputation as a
from a representative of General Electric.
big scarlet "A" on the front of it, and she can hardly wear
conscientious
individual, and, at the
such a thing in Boston where Union sentiment runs
Underclassmen can profit, also, by learnso high.
same
time,
to
be
considerate of the repBy Dicky Ballenger, Student Chaplain .
ing of summer jobs available. There are
resentatives'
limited
time, you should
Poor Hester, alas, freezes to death.
AN URGENT NECESSITY!!!!!
into it. Shepperd said he' had heard a lot of "jobs being offered now from which
(1)
sign
up
for
interviews
only with
All of us at one time or another have
many a Christian say politics is too dirty valuable wgrk experience can be gained.
those
companies
in
which
you
are honLittle Women
thrown up our hands in disgust and wona business to get mixed up in.
Company representatives are available
estly
interested,
(2)
be
available
for
dered what this world is coming to. Due
The Marches are a very happy family —and for no
"How long will freedom tarry in the each day between 12:30 and 1:00 o'clock
those
interviews
promptly
on
the
hour,
reason whatsoever. They are poor as snakes; they work
to various political action both on state
hands of people who stand in the Church to discuss these opportunities with interfrom cockcrow to evensong; their dear old father Philip
and (3) if you cannot appear for a schelevel
and Federal level, we have shouted
door and ca,st horrified glances at the ested underclassmen.
is away with the Union armies; and their mattresses are
duled interview, cancel it as soon as
our disapproval, only to be heard by our
lumpy.
sinners in the city hall? It is time to
possible.
Now,
back
to
the
purpose
of
this
artiroommates. Neither they nor we can be
recognize that government belongs to
Still, nothing can dampen the spirits of madcap Meg,
right all the time, but it would seem logijocular Jo, buoyant Beth, animated Amy, and crazy old
God, to stop looking down on it or away
Marmee, as the merry March girls lovingly call their
cal that they, in that "chosen" profession,
from it, and start looking onto *t>" he
lovable mother.
could be a little more broad-minded and
said.
Well sir, one Christmas the March girls get an insee a little further than their own selfish
Shepperd reproved Christians who are
vitation to a ball. But Beth reminds the sisters that they
ego once in a while. This is not to lowcan hardly go traipsing off and leave poor Marmee alone
"guilty of Pontius Pilate politics"—who
rate the profession or some of the dedicatat Christmas time. The sisters swear a lot, but they
stand washing their hands of all responsifinally agree with Beth.
ed men in this field.
bility while democratic government is led
It is to say, however, that Christian
Marmee, however, will not hear of it. "Land's sake,
away to be crucified on a cross of publk:
little women!" she cries. "You must go to the ball and
men are needed and needed badly. Stop
apathy.
By SMEDLEY P. FORSYTHE IV
have some fun. There will be punch and ginger snaps
and think of some of the present politiand confetti. Best of all, there will be morris dancing.
"Let
no
man
feel
that
in
attending
-4&
cal moves- Decide whether these moves
Oh, how your father and I used to love that!"
manners don't Improve, I'm
moon
was
so
bright
that
evenCaesar
he
is
robbing
God.
The.Psalmist
To
one
Carol
"Corpse"
Hughes.
are for the good of the politicians or for
sure we can make arrange"I never knew father could dance," cries Meg.
said, 'Let us go into the house of the Lord.' From what we hear, dead one, ing?
the good of the Country, the State, Our
ments
to feed you down at; the
How
much
happier
God
must
be
to
be
in—SMEDLEY
EXPOUNDS
you
literally
put
your
foot
in
"Oh, yeah?" cries Marmee. "You should have seen
College! ! ! ! -We question the mentality
hog barn.
Philip morris!"
To
one
Pete
Norris.
Tough
it
this
past
Friday
night.
Aren't
vited
out
of
the
chapel
and
into
the
city
of men who have no regard whatsoever
you glad you have so many luck, Tuffy, you were wrong in —SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
hall."
"Was Philip a good morriser?" cries Jo.
for the value of Clemson's Agricultural
accusing Charlie Bussey of befriends?
Describing current fear of Communprogram.
ing 'ole' Smed After watching To one Thomas Bradley. It
"The best," cries Marmee. "Philip could morris in
long size and regular and was full of natural goodness
ism and Socialism, the Attorney General —SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
him in action, you should realize seems, Braddy-bear, that word
What are they placing above the South
of your recent exploit has leakand fresh and firm and unfiltered too."
called
on
Christians
to
forget
their
"obTo one Sammy "Boy Soldier" Busted Bussey hasn't got the ed
Carolina State College and WHY?? Let
out. Try Georgia next time.
brains.
session with the left and the right and Owens. Young hero, we are
The girls are cheered to hear this and go to the ball.
us, not only as Clemson Students, but also
happy
to
see
you
have
taken
Marmee stays home all alone, but soon gets a wonderful
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
give more attention- to the above and
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
as South Carolina citizens, be extremely
over so well since Jim Humphsurprise: Philip comes back from the war!
To one Hugh McLaurin. We're
below."
To
all
you
share-croppers
who
thankful for Christians in politics. There
ries left campus. It's always
When the girls return from the ball, they find Marmee
sorry
to hear that your attempts
insist
upon
cluttering
up
the
nice
to
have
at
least
on
handWe have heard time and time again
are some.
and Philip morrising, and they cry "Huzzah!" and throw
at
do
- it - yourself distillation
logga
during
dance
week-ends.
In Athens, Texas, one day in 1953, At- that You, the youth of today, are the lead- shaker in the crowd.
their bonnets in the air, where they are to this day.
Be warned, peasants, ole' Smed's were quite unsuccessful. Too
ers of tomorrow- Perhaps this is a trivial —SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
torney General Jon Ben Shepperd told
©Max Shulman, 1957
wrath will fall upon any or all bad you had to stay up all
who make their usual crude re- night.
statement;
nevertheless
it
is
unquestionsome
150
delegates
attending
the
third
To
one
Dick
Carter.
We
were
Speaking of books, in our book today's new Philip Morris,
annual state-wide Christian Men's fellow- - ably true. If you are not the man in all pleased to have your lady marks in the presence of ladies. —SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
made by the sponsors of this column, is the smoothest, tastiest
cigarette ever offered anywhere!
office, then you will be the man that puts friend with us for the week-end. —SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
ship that he was not so much worried
To one Churchill Curtis.
But why did y'all leave the
him in office. I sincerely believe, with party so very early? Were y'all To one Yankee Joe Cristo. Tough luck, Geech, better luck
about getting Communists out ,of governbored, or was it because the Punk, if your language and table next time.
ment as he was about getting Christians the help of God, we can do better.
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Parking Ticket Situation Merits Mentioning;
Fines Appear Ridiculous And Outrageous

On Campus

Interview Cooperation Is At Minimum;
Program Is Give And Take Situation
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Textile Education
Day Features Dr.
Brown As Speaker

Tiger
*H« Roars For

Cfomson AIM'

Research is the synomyn of
survival, a Clemson College
dean told the American Textile
Member South Carolina Collegiate Press Association
Machinery Association here this
Member of Intercollegiate Press and Associated Collegiate Press
week.
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly during the school year by students of Clemson College.
"The diffusion of research inTHE TIGER is South Carolina's oldest college newspaper. Its claim, "The South's most Interto every backward country,"
esting College Newspaper," is based on circulation, comments, and general attitude of those who
said Dr. Hugh Brown, dean of
read it.
Clemson's School of Textiles,
Thomas E. Hutchinson
EDITOR
"may be the only way the en*
Skeeter
Butler
Business Manager _
lightened nations can hope to
W. G. Johnson, G. H. Heron survive. Billions spent for nuBusiness Staff _
John Rogers clear research may develop
Managing Editor
Ray Wactor, Jack Shaffer cheap power whereby even the
Co-Associate Editors
Tom Bradley, Carol Hughes poorest countries may elevate
Columnists
..
Jeff Reece their living standards." Dean
Advertising Manager
Brown was the host speaker at
Bill McElrath, Bobby Treadway
Advertising Staff
Gus Moore the third annual Textile EduCirculation Manager
Robert Suggs, John Hart, Gerry Miller cation Day honoring machine
Staff _________
builders.
Jerry Ausband
Sports Editor
Bill Crosson
"Research has its great part
Associate Sports Editor
Don Benz, Nick Carter, Harold Thompson, Tom Anderson in the quality and abundance of
Staff
Clif Arbery
everything we grow and -manuCartoonist
j
Dicky Ballenger facture," said Brown. "Only
Chaplain
i
Charlie Spencer through research is this counNews Editor
Staff—Tim Trively, Tom Anderson
Charles Barron try able to maintain the highesst
Copy Editor
living standard in history, and,
Staff—Ronnie Hillhouse, Ed Gettys
at the same time, share its
Norman
Welborn
Exchange Manager
—
Walter T. Cox, Joe Sherman, John D. Lane abundance throughout the
Publications Committee
world"
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office, Clemson, S. C.
He singled out two major
Subscription Rate, $2.00
contributions for American colRepresented by National Advertisers Service. 420 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y.
leges. They are, he said, a faculoaice Pnone 274
Box 3567, Clemson, S. C.
ty capable of research, and stuFacult
Adviser
John D. Lane
,
y
dents trained in the research
Ray Davis
________
Clemson News Bureau
viewpoint. "The teacher who
Athletic Publicity
engages in research drinks from
Bob Bradley
the clear running stream while
he who only teaches sips from
the green pool of stagnation,"
he quoted.
Dr. Brown reported that
Clemson's School of Textiles
(Ed. Note: Reprinted from sesses great affinity for gold,
carries on research in four catesilver, platinum and precious
The Howard Crimson.)
Now that the South Carolina gories. They are thesis research,
Here, at long last, men, is a stones, also fraternity pins and
complete (well, as complete as rings of any type. Violent re- Eye Bank, Inc., has been suc- by graduate students; contract
anything concerning a female action if left alone. Able to ab- cessfully promoted by the Lions research, totaling $200,000 over
can be), definition of a woman, sorb great amounts of food mat- Clubs of the state, a film on an eight-year- period; Sirrine
that thing thax drives you to in- ter, (if your wallet is shot. the subject of eye-banks has Foundation sponsored research
sanity all of the time, particu- Otherwise, she "isn't very hun- been obtained from the Boston conducted during the summer
larly around spring when your gry.") Turns a lovely shade of Eye Bank, serving New England, months; and research as a public
thoughts turn to what she has green when placed beside a bet- to be shown -next Sunday by the relations function, with report
Unitarian Fellowship of Clem- meetings bring visitors to the
been thinking about all year ter-looking specimen.
school in large number yearly.
long!
Uses: Highly ornamental; use- son.
This
and
a
second
film,
"AnThrough Sirrine funds, matchful
as
a
tonic
in
acceleration
Accepted atomic weight: 120
lbs. (conservative estimate, no of low spirits, and equalizer < napolis Story", will constitute ed by the college, a continual
doubt). Physical properties: the distribution of wealth. Is the next of the programs pre- program of testing equipment
Boils at absolutely nothing and probably the most effective in- sented each week of the college and textile machinery developyear as a community srvice, at ment has been conducted. He
freezes at any minute, very come reducing agent known.
CAUTION: HIGHLY EXPLO- 3 p. m. on Sunday in the audi- revealed that more than 50
very bitter if not well used.
Occurence: Found wherever SIVE IN INEXPERIENCED torium of the Chemistry Build- patent searches have resulted,
with 12 patented and applicaHANDS. HANDLE WITH CARE. ing.
men exist.
The latter film, in color, tions on 12 more pending. All
—Georgetonian
Chemical
properties. Posshows how drills, studies, patents, he said, are assigned to
parades, sports, training, and the college, which receives nomeven a few dances fill the mid- inal royalties from companies
dies' academic life.
manufacturing the items for inEye banks are set up to re- dustry.
Dr. Brown's views were
(Cnotinued on Page 6)

Definition Of A Woman

Unitarians Show
2 Films Sunday in
Chem. Building

Love Of A Co-ed

The love of a co-ed is filled with fear
It's loving a boy who isn't near
It's waiting for mail a word from him
It's an empty mailbox, a day that's dim
It's looking at a. picture, seeing his face
Wishing you could leave this desolate place
It's marking the days off a calendar above
Waiting for vacation when you'll see your love
It's knitting his socks, each stitch filled with love
It's making a wish in the first star above. '
It's sharing a song that you once danced to—
The words bring back memories, again you feel blue.
It's plans and ideas that haunt you at night,
It's losing his love that makes you feel fright.
Wondering what he's doing each minute of the day,
Wishing always he was in your arms to stay.
It's living seven short days now and then
Having no interest in other men.
It's writing a letter saying all is well
You hope the truth he won't be able to tell.
You're at home at last getting dressed for your date '
Your hands start to tremble you can hardly waitIt's the look in his eyes when you open the door,
Some hovv you know it was worth waiting for.
Now it must end, this time spent with him,
Your eyes start to water, tears come to the brim,
The time has come and you must part.
You're back at school, but you've left him your heart.

WATCH THAT BALL_ ,
OR I'LL TAKE YOU, PAL! /
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Sigma Phi Sigma
Elects Members

ENGINEERS

At a formal meeting of the
Sigma Phi Sigma Fraternity
last Tuesday night, seven candidates were elected to membership. These new members are:
Professor D. D. Porter, Professor R. H. Bennett, Jr., Dan Cline,
T. F. Collins, C. G. Hughes, T.
E. Hutchinson, and M. Simmons.
Sigma Phi Sigma is a honorary fraternity designed to promote scholarships in the Physics field. This organization also
strives to strengthen studentfaculty relations within the department.
Professor Porter is a visiting
Physics instructor now teachstrongly endorsed by association members, who visited the
textile school to preview new
Sirrine project discoveries now
nearing the applicable stage in
Clemson research.

(Continued from page 1)
with industry, introducing your
ouRlifications to over 400 companies in the directory.
copies of ENGINEERS' JOB
DIRECTORY are distributed
free every fall to engineering
seniors and advanced degree
students. Copies are also available at the placement office,
college library, and departmental libraries or at $5.00 from DECISION/ INC, 1485 1st National
Bank Building, Cincinnati 2,
Ohio.
ing in the Physics department.
Professor Bennett also is connected with the department in
the capacity of assistant professor. Dan Cline is a graduate
student working on a Physics
degree. T. F. Collins also is a
graduate student. C. G. Hughes
is a Physics junior while T. E.
Hutchinson is a Physics senior.
M. Simmons is a junior majoring in Physics.

YOU'RE POR
ME!

^ZLTBR,
RALEIGHNATURALLY!.

80RLEY5 IS EXTRA-A6ED TO
GUARD A6AINST TONGUE BITE.

Atop this edifice the architect!
—Lyles, Bisset, Carlyle & Wolftt
—placed a penthouse, called Th«
Farmer's Club reserved for V.
I. P.s, such as Governors, Senators, Legislators, would-be Governors, Senators, LegislatOri,
and sometimes Lily Pons and
The hotel's facilities are avail- her hound dogs.
able for large or small gatherThe Manager of this busy ..esings. It provides club and ban- tablishment is Mr. Fred L.
quet rooms, rooms for parents Zink, Jr., a native of Nashville,
and dates on special weekends. Tennessee and in his present
Even the decor carries out the capacity since 1950. He attendcollege theme. The Saber Room ed the University of Kentucky,
features a full length mural of and was Business Manager of
the old Clemson under Military the Lexington General Hospital,
life and system; the Tiger Tav- eight years before coming to
ern walls are decorated with Clemson, where he servd as Asvarious professional fields. The sistant- Manager of the Clemmajority who serve as waiters, son College Dining Room. Ht
bus boys, waitresses and like is a member of the American
positions are students them- Hotel Association, and hat
selves or are student's wives served as the President of Penwho are working to help them- dleton Lion's Club, where he.
selves or others get a college has had eight years of' perfect
degree. This has served as a attendance. He is presently Disource of revenue for many to rector of the Southern Hotel
work a way through college.
Association.
The facilities of the Clemson
House are enjoyed by the faculty, and many organizations hold
weekly meetings in rooms provided for this purpose. Ban- iVy League Pants
quets of any size are handled
Short Sleeve
smoothly and efficiently by exSport Shirts
perienced help. Many organiBermuda Shorts
zations in neighboring towns
hold banquets in this spacious
and lovely atmosphere. The
Clemson House has always
prided itself on having superior
food, which comes under the direction of Russie Paget (Who is
__
also an editor, having published

Just Arrived
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Take a

PETE'S NO. 5
Intersection Shockley Ferry Road and 29
By-Pass, Anderson, S. C.

2-minute
preview of
your path

in Engineering... Physics... Mathematics

to RCA
engineering

EED
Aircraft Corporation

Lockheed Representatives of the California
Division and the Georgia Division
will be on campus

Wed. & Thurs., February 27 & 28

California Division * Georgia Division

You are invited to consult your
placement officer for an appointment.
Separate interviews will be
. given for each division.
:■:■:
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Both divisions of Lockheed are engaged in a long-range expansion program in their fields of endeavor.

At Lockheed in Marietta, Georgia, new
C-130A turbo-pr6p transports and B-47 jet
bombers are being manufactured in the
country's largest aircraft plant under one
roof. The division is already one of the
South's largest industries. Moreover, a new
engineering center is now in development at
part of the division's expansion program.
In addition, advanced research and development are underway on nuclear energy and
its relationship to aircraft. A number of
other highly significant classified projects
augment the extensive production program.

California Division activities in Burbank
cover virtually every, phase of aircraft, both
commercial and military. More than 40
major projects are in motion, including 17
models of aircraft in production—extremely
high-speed fighters, jet trainers, commercial
and military transports, radar search planes,
patrol bombers. The development program
is the largest and most diversified in the
division's history, ranges across virtually the
entire spectrum of aeronautical activity.
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SIR WALTER RALEIGH'S

Trively
the widely sold* Clemson Hoult
Cookbook.) Party arrangement!,
receptions and teas are artistically and tastefully planned by
an able associate, Mrs. J. F.
Barnes.

m
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BLEND OF CHOICE KENTUCKY

By: Tim
The Clemson House, under the
management of Mr. Fred L.
Zink, Jr., is a vital part of
Clemson's campus community.
This $1,400,000 building is considered one of the finest hotels
in the nation. Opened in 1950,
it has become famous although
it spends little on advertising,
depending on recommendations
from studenst, alumni and
transient guests. The purpose
of the Clemson House is to serve
the students, faculty and alumni
of Clemson College.

Compliments

ITS WORTH THE LOSS
IF I WIN THAT GAL!

YOU'RE
A PIPE SMOKING
MAN? THEN

Clemson House Is
Vital To Campus

MID-WINTERS

This broad expansion program is creating new positions in each division.
Graduates in fields of: Aeronautical Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Mathematics and Physics
are invited to investigate their role in Lockheed's expansion.

Aircraft Corporation

Specialized training program
Earn a regular professional engineering salary as yon
work on carefully rotated assignments giving you a
comprehensive view of RCA engineering. Your individual interests are considered and you have every
chance for permanent assignment in the area you
prefer. Your work gets careful review under RCA's
advancement plan and you benefit from guidance of
experienced engineers and interested management.
Following training, you will enter development and design engineering in such fields as Radar, Airborne Electronics, Computers, Missile Electronics. For manufacturing engineers, there are positions in quality;
material or production control, test equipment design;
methods. You may also enter development, design or
manufacture of electron tubes, semiconductor components or television.

Direct hire
If you are qualified by experience or advanced education, .your interests may point to a direct assignment;
The RCA management representative will be glad to
help you. Many fields are open ... from research, systems, design and development to manufacturing engineering ... in aviation and missile electronics, as well
as radar, electron tubes, computers, and many other
challenging fields.

...and you advance
Small engineering groups mean recognition for initiative and ability, leading on to advancement that's
professional as well as financial. RCA further helps
your development through reimbursement for graduate study under a liberal tuition refund plan.

Now...for a longer look at RCA
See your placement director about an appointment
with an RCA engineering management representative
who will be on campus...

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25,1957
Talk to your placement officer today:: : ask for liters
ature about your RCA engineering future! If you are
unable to seeRCA's representative, send your resume to:
Mr. Robert Haklisch, Manager
College Relations, Qept
693
Radio Corporation of America
Camden 2, New Jersey

California Division, Burbank, California • Georgia Division, Marietta, Georgia

RADIO CORPORATION of AMERICA
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Cubs Best In Clemson History
By JERRY AUSBAND

It's Been A Long Time
RECENT HISTORY LOOKS GOOD
In 1953 when John McGraw, Tommy McCullough, Marvin Robinson, Ames Wells, and Bill Yarborough who as
freshman were in their heyday, the Clemson basketball
team won three straight games, a feat which marked the
end of a lot of Clemson domination in the Southern Conference- In that year, the Tjgers took arch rival South
Carolina once and the Citadel twice for their streak, highlighting the first losing season since 1949 when they won
10 but lost eleven games.
In 1952 the Tigers won 17 and lost seven, winning the
Gator Bowl Tournament in the same year the Tiger football team lost the Gator Bowl game. The team had been
on both a four and an eight game scoring binge during
the year, and it looked to the brightest year in some time.
Before, in 1951 the -Tiger quintet had rolled to an 11-6
record including scoring binges of five and three game
streaks. In 1950 the Bengals were a .500 ball club with a
10-10 record over the season.
It was in 1939, the year that Banks McFadden was
making such a name for himself as an AU-American
player, that the Tigers last took the Southern Conference championship with a 16-8 record including win
streaks of nine and five games. The last nine straight
had included four victories in the Southern Conference
Tourney over the University of North Carolina, Wake
Forest, Davidson, and Maryland in the finals 39-27. The
Tigers had gone into the tourney with a meager and
unimpressive 12-8 record ^nd were seeded somewhere
in the bottom third. Scoring upset after upset over the
major SC foes, the Tigers battered their way to a tourney-championship.
BASKETBALL BEGAN WELL
Clemson basketball began way back in 1911 with a big
bang—a 4-0 record on the season in which wins were
posted over Furman, Butler Guards, and twice over Wofford. The Big win was a whopping 78-6 victory over the
Butler Guards—and 78 points was a whooping big score
for those days- 1912 brought an 8-5 record to the Tigers
including wins over Furman 69-19 arid Wofford 72-23—
Clemson was definitely the top team around anywhere.
The one win in 1913 was a 27-10 victory over the Furman team. Years of 2-4-1 and 2-6-1 records carried the
Tigers into the war years. Ties, yes, both coming with
Presbyterian College, 39-39 and 29-29. During the years
of World War I Tiger teams piled up a 12-5 record for
three years, then came up with a losing season in 1919,
4-8. The years from 1920 through 1926 showed a rash
of hills and valleys for the basketballers, although most
of the years were valleys. In 1927 the boys from the
foothills compiled an 8-9 record, but were beaten out in
the Southern Conference tourney by Auburn 27-26.
From 1928 through 1930, the Tigers got into the Southern Conference Finals three times, and all three times
| losing to teams in the finale. Final games were lost to
| North Carolina State, Alabama, and Duke. After three
mediocre seasons in 1931-1933, the Country Gentlemen
won ten straight games including the last game in 1933
j to take the state championship. The other state teams
were again beaten out in 1935 by the Bengals with a
j 15-6 record. Again state champs in 1937 after a 6-15
!
season in '36, the Clemson team was runnerup in the
Southern Conference once again. Then came the 1939
year and the Southern Conference^ championship.
After the 1953 season in which a streak of three games
was registered, the Atlantic Coast Conference was formed and with it came an influx of transported basketball
players to make the ACC the most feared—and hated—
conference in the United States. It was tough for anyone
to win, but the*Tigers, never out but sometimes down,
came^up with seasons of 7-18, 2-21, and 9-17 until the
present year.
, '
IT PROVES SOMETHING
What does all of this belated history prove? It proves
one point which has been one of thevmost discussed since
the new regime at Clemson took over — Clemson has
(Continued on Page 6)

By JERRY AUSBAND
When in 1954 the Clemson
Freshman basketball team was
considered the best in the college's history, no one bothered
to look forward to a better season than that one. The Cubs
had a 16-5 record, and had such
stars as Vince Yockel, Carl
Reamer, Dick Yeary, Eddie
Moncrief, Billy Williams, Bill
Ba'rbary, and Ted Simons.
It was Yockel, currently leading the varsity with a 19.9 average per game, who contributed
a 26.0 per game scoring pace to
lead the Cubs to their amazing
season. Reamer had a 20.5 average, and teamed with Yockel,
scored almost a thousand points.
No one expected to see a
better team, but — the 1957
Clemson Cubs have already
topped the old mark with a
13-1 record as the team enters
its final three games. The Cubs
have just won their ninth
straight game, and should be
on their way to a tenth straight
as they take on Furman tonight in Textile Hall.
The basketball scene has been
one of change since the beginning of the season for the Cubs,
t first, the spectators came in
just in time to catch the last
three minutes of the frosh game
By BILL CROSSON, Assoc. Sports Editor, THE TIGER before the big varsity game began. Then, with astounding
Returning to resume his number one position under the quickness, after noting such
boards for the second year in a row is lanky Gene Seay.
After one successful season as a regular in '55-'56, Gene
has high hopes to better himself on the court, although
to date, has fallen short of the figures he posted as a junior.
Statistic-wise for the Tigers
last year, in 25 games Seay pick- the first three contests, the
ed 262 mean-misses from the 190 pound center-forward was
backboards to lead the team in averaging 16.7 points per
that department. Scoring high game. This figure has dropin not only the free throw cir- ped slightly, however, to the
cle, with a total of 108 chari- present game average of 10.3.
ties, but also tlie field goal, perIn vieing for another first
centage, .418, he was accredited
with a second and third place place slot, he is four robounds
in ■ those two columns, respec- behind teammate Ed Brinkley,
who has captured 129 balls, but
tively.
he has also played in two less
Out. of the six leading men games.
on the '56 squad, the laurels to
The presence of the six-foot,
the cleanest ballplayer went *a
the Greenvillian with only 70 six incher was sorely missed
personal fouls on his record. 6n the Tigers' road trip up to '
North Carolina last month.
Still another goal was set tha'
year by Gene. While playing The Tigertowners traveled to
North Carolina State, he. re- both Wake Forest and N. C.
bounded successfully 19 times. State without Seay and Dick
This feat assisted him in taking Yeary. In a practice session
eighth place honors in the At- only days before, Gene suffered a fractured skull, while
lantic Coast Conference.
Yeary managed to twist his
ankle severely. It was fearSeay's best game to date
ed that a valuable asset was
came against & powerful N. C.
lost to the team in the rebound
State Wolfpack five in Decemdepartment, but as soon as
ber. He dropped in 22 points,
the next home game was play12 of which came on foul
ed, he was right back in the
shots, as the Bengals took their
middle of it all.
second A. C. C. victory since
joining the conference. After
(Continued oh Page 6)

Under Tiger Opposition's Blackboards

scores as 79-49 over Spartan,,
burg Junior College, 77-55 over
Asheville-Biltmore, 62-53 over
Georgia Tech, 89-67 over Furman, and highlighted by> a century-breaker over Western Carolina, 101-64, the fans started
coming earlier and earlier.
The culmination of all this
tremendous effort came at the
South Carolina game, when the
stands were flowing over at
6:00 just to see a freshman
game! It had been too, too
long since that had happened
in the Clemson Field House.
The fans were not at all disappointed when the Cubs
swept over the previously undefeated Biddies 81-76, for
their seventh straight win.
Then after, the field house became a meeting house for fans at
6 because the freshmen were
playing. These too were not
disappointed—they saw the Cubs
take their eighth and ninth
straight from Wofford and
Greenville High.
The Cubs take on Furman tonight, then travel to meet a team
of past All-Americans and pros,
the Fort Jackson Eagles in Columbia for their next to last
game. The finale is to be in
Columbia on March 2 against
the Biddies who will be "out
for blood."
The team is composed of eight
mainstays plus some very able

reserves who do a wonderful
job in relief. Three of these
are from the many-timed state
champion high school, McKeesport, Pennsylvania, while others
are from Elkins and Welch, West
Virginia, Horning, Pennsylvania,
and Laurinburg and Wadesboro,
North Carolina. Still others are
from Greensburg, Pennsylvania,
Jersey City, New Jersey, Marion,, Arkansas, and Clemson,
South Carolina.
In all there are 14 freshmen
ballplayers plus two bohunks
who will probably see a lot of
action next year, Jim Lewis

from Aliquippa, Pennsylvania
and Jim Hudson from Jersey
City.
Walt Gibbons, 6-7 190 pound
.center and one of three from
McKeesport, has been the
leading scorer thus far alonff
in the season. However, scoring has not been a principal
factor in the team's success as
the per game averages show.
Gibbons has a 17.1 average for
the Cubs 14 games.
There is no great difference
between the top six scorers on
the team. George Krajack, captain and general sparkplug of tht
(Continude on page 6)
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REBEL ROOM

Private Party Menu
Family Style
Fried Chicken
Fried Ham
Brunswick Stew
Chicken Pie

Green Beans
Macaroni & Cheese
Vegetable Slaw
Coffee

Cobbler Pie
Apple, Peach, or Cherry
TELEPHONE GR. 3-7034
4 Miles East of Easley on Route 123

yve J|odern!
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Pick the Pack that Suits You Best!

INERTIAL NAVIGATION-* mm;**
guidance system requiring no terrestrial source of
energy, no earthbound direction—involves advanced,
creative thinking of the highest order for:

Electrical Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
Physicists
Let ARMA talk with you about YOUR future m .
this dynamic and challenging field.
Learn about ARMA's pioneering role in Inertia!
Navigation when our representative visits your •
campus shortly. Ask your Placement Officer
for details.
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS MARCH 6 ~
Or you may send inquiries toi
Mr. Charles S. Fernow
Administrator of Technical Education

01957,

LIGGETT
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TOBACCO CO.

Smoke modern IM and always get
full exciting'flavor
...PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP

SHOP AND SAVE at
Division American Bosch Anna Corp.
Roosevelt Field, Garden City, 1.1„ M. Y.

Clemson Furniture Company
We Buy and Sell NeV and Used Furniture
Phone 6062
We Give S&H Green Stamps

With L*M... and only L*M... can you pick the pack
'that suits you best. And only L&M gives you the
flavor...the full, exciting flavor that
makes L&M...

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING. CIGARETTE

P

******

******

HAMBURGER

THE BEST

CHEESBURGER

FOOD IN
TOWN

HAMBURGER STEAK
WE WILL BE OPEN FOR THE DANCES

******

******

FRIDAY NIGHT 2 A. M.

SATURDAY NIGHT 1A.M.
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SPIRIT OF THE FIGHTING TIGERS
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Sophomore forward Doug Hoffman hits for two
points against the Wake Forest Demon Deacons
to break a 23-23 tie in the early moments of
the second period. Deacon forward Jackie Mur-

Bengals To Rematch Paladins
Tonight At 8:00 In Textile Hall
Tiger Quintet Carries
Win Streak Into Battle
By TOM ANDERSON, III
Riding on the crest of a three-game win skein, the Men
of Calhoun invade Greenville tonight to encounter an
ancient rival, the Furman University Purple Paladins,
who provided the Tigers with one of their present six
victories earlier in the season. Press Maravich's hoopsters
trimmed the Purples by an 80-77 count here on January
18.
Coach Lyles Alley's basketeers, current occupants of fourth
place in the fast Southern Conference, possess a 10-13 recprd
on the year, but they played
Carolina in Columbia as this
paper went to press. Thus, the
Greenvillians will enter the
Clemson fracas with an 11-13 or
a 10-14 mark.

J

Alley, the dynamic Furman
mentor, will bank on his classy
soph guard, Dick Wright of
Lansdowne, Pa., to spearhead
the Purple offensive attack,
known for its rapid pace. Perhaps the most underrated performer on the Furman quint is
Bryon Pinson, a lanky frosh
forward who is rapidly coming
into his own. The Henderson,
Ky., native tallied 19 points in'
dock (31) attempts to guard against the points, the first meeting of the two
The Deacons won in the final ten minutes 92-72. clubs and will certainly bear
watching tonight. Bill Hanks,
(TIGER photo by Brogdon Nichols)
6:8, and Steve Ross, 6:9, will
probably Share the center duty
with Bob, Gaines and Jimmy
Herring rounding out the starting five.

Bring On The Pills, Doc
By Nick Carter
The supply of ulcer pills, hair
coloring and heart tablets is all
but exhausted at the local pharmacy. The demand stays pretty
constant throughout the school
year but this season's edition of
Clemson basketball has had one
clerk reaching, one sacking
and one working the cash register.
Just take a look at,the .games
•which have been played this
year at Clemson, and one doesn't
need a Phi Beta Kappa to figure
out why Coach Press Maravich's grey hairs have tripled
since coming to Clemson. The
Clemson field House is not recommended to anyone with a
nervous condition, not when the
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The cross-country adversaTiger Basketball team is in the teams in point differences. * ries have battled each other
town.
That is an average of just 4.4 70 times since the series beThe home season is over for points per game.
gan 45 years ago. An interthe locals and most of us are
To make things even worse on esting note is the fact that the
wilted from the eight games seen the nervous system, three of
here. , Only one game seen that these home contests went into overall standing for each
was any considerable margin overtime. And the Tigers won school is 35 wins and a like
number of losses. So tonight
at all was Wake Forest (72-93), the trio.
and this one wasn't as bad as
No doubt that Coach Mara- is the tie-breaker. Since
the final score indicated.
vich (often called "The Towel") 1953, however, the Bengals
With seven minutes remain- would very much prefer to see
ing the Tigers were only nine all of Clemson's games played have won but twice while Alpoints behind and still very at home. We imagine that any ley's crew has been on the
much in contention. But the coach would. But the heason long end no fewer than seven
roof caved in and the Tigers record proves that the Tigers times. Of course, this period
were unable to hold back the have their rough breaks on the includes the Selvy-Floyd reWake avalanche. On the seven road.
gime at Furman.
others (Duke, North Carolina
Away from home, the season
State, Maryland, Furman South record is 1-11. In the friendly
Maravich's men ended the
Carolina, The Citadel, and Vir- confines of the Field House it home court season in a flurry of
ginia) only 31 points separated
(Continued on page 6)
four very closes affairs,, of

which the Tigers took three.
Following the topsy-turvy conquest of Carolina, the Country
Gentlemen spilled The Citadel
and Virginia on successive nights
last weekend. Doug Hoffman
netted two charity tosses in the
waning seconds to disappoint
Norm Sloan's 'Dogs from Charleston in their bid for a second
defeat of the Clemsons this campaign. Vinnie Yockel and Tom
Cameron aced the overtime
win over the visiting Virginians
with 57 counters scored between
them. Yockel had 35 and Cameron chipped in with 22.
A large delegation of Clemson students is expected to be
on hand in Greenville tonight
for the Furman clash at Textile
Hall. Tipoff time is scheduled
for 8:00 p. m. with the preliminary freshman game getting
underway at 6:00.
The Tigers, as a result of
their recent uprising, have
practically removed themselves
from the possibility of meeting
Coach Frank McQuire's No. 1 U.
N. C. Tar Heels in the opening
round of the A. C. C. tournament
March 7-9. Virginia's Cavaliers
are still the logical choice to engage Rosenblush, Kearns, and
Co. in Raleigh on the seventh
of March. The Tigs will prob-

and journey on to College
Park Sunday, where they tangle with Maryland's deliberate
Terps Monday.

The Tigers will face Virginia's
massive pivot man, Herb IJusch,
again Saturday. The tremenably play either Duke or Wake dous center hit 27 points here
last Saturday night before leavForest.
ing the game via fouls late in
The Bengal Cats move north the second half. Busch plagued
Friday for return bouts with the Clemsons constantly with
Virginia and Maryland. They his stellar rebounding and timemeet Bus Male's Cavaliers in ly scoring. Bill Miller, a dimCharlottesville Saturday night inutive guard, and high-scoring

IT'S FOR REAL!

Bob Hardy are the other main
cogs in the Cavalier array.
The Terps toppled the Tigers
here on January 4 in a contest
which evidenced the short
Christmas layoff. Bob O'Brien,
a 6:3 guard, is the big gun in
the Maryland force. Drew
Schaufler, Nick Davis, and Perry
Moore will provide additional
height and scoring ability as
th ever-dangerous Marylanders
attempt to make it two for two
against Clemson Monday night.

by Chester Field

Clemson Theatre
(Th* Country Gentlemen'* Theatre)

~Y[TT

Clemson, South Carolina

Phone 6011

LOUIE,
THE LOUSE

FRI. - SAT.

"Battle Hymn"
with

He strolled through a keyhole into my house,
A dignified, well-bred upper-class louse;
He smiled in a most superior way
And said, "Man has just about seen his day.
If you'll take my advice for what it's worth
Treat insects nice, they'll inherit the earth!
Try to be beyond reproach
In your dealings with the roach...
Bedbugs, ants and spiders, too.
Don't forget.. .WE'RE WATCHING YOU!

Rock Hudson « - Martha Hyer

MON. -TUES.,

"Oklahoma"
with
Gordon MacRae- Shirley Jones

MORAL: Well... until Louie takes
over, take your pleasure BIG. Smoke
Chesterfield ... and smoke for real!
Packed more smoothly by
ACCU.RAY, it's the smoothest
tasting smoke today.

WED. - THURS.

"Top Secret
Affair"

Smoke for root ... smoke Chesterfield!
tSO for every philosophical verse accepted for publication. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21. New York 46, N.Y.

with

O Llnntt A Hr«« TobMM Co.

Susan Hayward — Kirk Douglas

and
SCIENTISTS

ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil

Laces and leathers and dozens of things

we'll be on
the campus
Friday, March 1st*
to discuss
your future at
Boeing

.. ..where you can rise to the top
Right now you're in the process of making one of the
most important decisions of your life.
Your decision is important to us, too, because we are
interested in engineers and scientists who want to get
ahead. We're coming to the campus to give you the facts
you need to judge whether Boeing can help you reach the
goal you have in mind.

Ski boots lace better, stay safety-tight They do so because the rawhide leather has been made tougher?
yet more pliant with a special oil perfected by Esso Research. The leather in the skier's boots,
the wool in his socks + even the lacquer on his skis — were also made better with the help
of products derived from oil. ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil.
| CSSO

vancement. The company's steady, rapid growth assures
plenty of opportunities to move ahead. At Boeing, engineers hold positions right to the top.

The fact that Boeing is an "engineers' company" is
important to your success. At Boeing, you'd work with,
and for, engineers—men who talk your language, understand and appreciate your work.

Another advantage: Boeing assignments are interesting.
You'll work on such famous projects as the 707, America'*
first jet transport; the intercontinental B-52, the nation's
principal long-range jet bomber; the supersonic BOMARC
guided missile, and top-secret programs that probe beyond
the frontiers of the known. At Boeing, you'll be in a
young, expanding industry, one with its major growth
still ahead.

Boeing encourages graduate study, reimbursing full
tuition and fees, plus an additional amount for incidentals.
Every six months, each Boeing engineer is given a merit
review—a personal opportunity for recognition and ad-

So' whether you plan a career in civil, mechanical, eleotrical, aeronautical or industrial engineering, physics of
mathematics (or related fields), drop in for a person-toperson discussion about your future at Boeing.

Personal Interviews on March 1
See your Placement Office for time and locaftion

AIRPLANI COMPANY
S*ottl«, Washington

Wichita, Kama*

Melbourne, Florid*)
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Bengal Begin Practice
With Many New Players
bounds of leather meeting leather, signal caning, and
yells of all descriptions will be heard around Tigertown
until spring football practice ends with the annual intraBquad game Saturday, March 16.
Almost 80 candidates greeted
head coach Howard last Monday afternoon. Following his
iules and regulations were the
new backfield coach, Charlie
Waller, recently from Auburn,
end coach Bob Jones,''line coach
Bob Smith, and defensive coach
Banks McFadden.
THESE MEN will have a tremendous job ahead of them in
rebuilding the club, as eight of
the '56 Orange Bowl starters
have departed. The only remaining regulars are center
Donnie Bunton, guard John
Grrijan, fullback Rudy Hayes,
and Bob Spooner.
Players were seen in full uniform those first few days, rehearsing mostly blocking, tackling, and all-round agility. Later
all teams were given the chance
to work on both pass offensse
and defense.
Unfortunately, the Tigers
have no lettermen returning at
quarterback or left halfback,
and only one, Charlie Home, at
right half. Greenwood's heralded quarterback, Harvey White,
will probably get the nod as the
starting signal caller at the beginning of the drills. Because
of his passing ability, speed and
elusiveness, he could be the conference's next 1,000 yard back.
HOWARD HAD indicated
previouly that there would have
to be a switch in personel for
these two lacking positions.
Carrying this thought with him
to the field Monday, the veteran
of 17 years of head mentoring
put Rudy Hayes back at his
left half spot and letterman
Mike Dukes at one end. Two
other returnees, fullback Bob
Spooner and Charlie Home,
along with soph quarterback
White, made up the experimental first string backfield.

, Up front, things are looking
a little better from "the experience standpoint. At center, in
addition to Bunton, there is Bill
Thomas, a seosoned man at that
position. Guards will apparently be the strongest slot, as they
boast of six possible starters.
The group coming back are H.
B. Bruoton, John Gridjan, Leon
KaHenbach, Jim Payne, Orman
Wild, and Dick Desimone. Three
varsity tackles were lost and
back are Jack Bush, Jim Padgett, and Johnny Thomason. At
ends are Billy Breedlove, Ray
Masneri, Bill Few, and Ronald
Jordan.
AS ALLOWED by the N. C.
A. A., the Country Gentlemen
will have to make the best of the
20 days alloted. No Thursday
practice will be observed because of military drill.
The intra-squad game will not
only climax spring football, but
will also close a three-day
coaching clinic sponsored by the
Athletic Association, which is
expected to attract over 100
high school coaches. The clinic
will run from March 14 through
March 16, and will include lectures, demonstrations, game
movies, and field observations.

UNITARIANS
(Continued from Page 3)
cieve after-death donations of
eves and to make these eyes
available (within 48 hours) to
persons who may be helped by
cornea grafts or transplanting
operations.
The South Carolina Eye Bank,
Inc. expects to open offices in
Columbia within the next few
months.
The Clemson Unitarian Fellowship meets each Sunday
morning at 11 a. m. in the
YMCA building.

TRAILING THE TIGER
(Continued from Page 5)

never quit trying. In fact, for many years, it was -one
of the dominant figures in both the state and conference.
The Tigers have never been taken lightly—by. any ACC
team, although until the present season they had won
onlv one conference game.
Can Clemson survive the present win streak or is it just
a fluke of being at home in front of, as Jake Penland
quoted in his Sunday's column, "a crowd of savages",
which in reality is just a crowd of rabid hometown fans.
Clemson can, and probably will, carry the streak to at
least five games before the end of the season, and possibly seven.
If the -Tigers take their next four games, including
Furman, Virginia, Maryland, and South Carolina, it will
be the best season since 1952 when there was a 17-7 record. Even if the Tigers take but two of the next four,
it will be the best since 1953 and the 8-10 season.
GIVE 'EM HELL, TIGERS
All in all, the Tigers have won three conference games,
more than all the other ACC seasons combined. With
three more conference victories, no one could ask any
more. The Tigers can conceivably pull the same trick
that the 1939 team did—win the ACC tourney.

CUBS

GENE
(Continued from Page 5)
Always a deadly man from
the free-throw line, the 21 year
old senior has had two perfect
nights thus far in that capacity.
Furman was the first to fall
victim, as he hit four for four.
Next on the agenda was Virginia, where the number was
boosted to six. Currently, Gene
is credited with a .753 percentage there.
Taking rebounds at the rate
of 7.4 every game, Seay is acknowledged as being the top
man on the team under the
opponents goal.
Now that he has made a complete recovery and is playing
once again full-force, he will be
counted upon to be a dominant
force in the Tigers' best season
in many years.

BRING
(Continued from page 4)
is 5-3. Is it altogether the
home court? Regardless, the
Field House has been jammed,
and its squeezed-in capacity of
4,000 plus has been overflowing
for all eight home games this
season.
South Carolina (79-71), The
Citadel (68-66), and Virginia
(74-71) were the latest Tiger
victims. Coupled with an earlier
win over North Carolina State
the Clemson ACC mark now
reads 3-8, and this is the first
time since the conference was
formed four years ago that the
Tigers have won more than one
family game in a single season.
This success is proof that the
Tiger basketball team is improving. Still better is the
fact that the team has a good
chance of finishing the season
with a 6-8 record in the ACC.
To accomplish this they must
defeat Virginia, Maryland, and
South Carolina.
Furthermore, next year's outlook for a better team couldn't
be brighter. The Tigers will
lose only one starter from this
year's five, and graduating to
aid the reserves and battle the
varsity for starting positions
are the Cubs. Compiling one of
the finest freshmen records in
the history of Clemson basketball, the Cubs will give needed
assistance. Add to this Vince
Yockel, Ed Brinkley, Tom Cameron, and Doug Hoffman, and
the Tigers will be snarling.
Friday night the Tigers edged
The Citadel 68-66, as Hoffman
sank 2 free throws with 3 seconds remaining. Yockel was
hight for Clemson with 17.
Saturday night it was Virginia
by 74-71. Yockel again was

Tom Cameron Shows Tremendous
In
r
By BILL CROSSON
Perhaps one of the best team men on the Tiger basketball squad is Tom Cameron. During the entire '55-'56
season he led his teammates in the assist column. This
fact alone, without taking into consideration Tom's tremendous speed and agility, has been enough to impress
Coach Maravich to keep him as a regular for the second
In the '56 contention, Cameron
held down third spot on the
Bengal roster for the 13.8 average he possessed. Along with
this, the New Jerseyite played
every single ball game in which
the Tigers were engaged and
copped 61 rebounds from his
outside guard position.
TIGERTOWN WENT berserk
the night Maravich's Maurauders ' whipped Everett Case's
Wonderful Wolfpack, and Tom
hit five for six at the all-important line. After the scores were
tallied, Cameron had contributed
13 points to the jubilation.
In the initial three games, the
six-foot, two-inch junior boasted only a 9.3 per-game average. It took him unitl the ninth
contest o go over the century
mark in total points, but once
he was there, he wasn't to be
denied. The double figured
average any longer. This elevated the score to 11.7 for each
contest.
Georgia was the team Tom
picked to be high man against
one night. In that fray, the
high with 35, and Busch led
Virginia with 27.

THIRD IN A SERIES

(Continued from page 5)
team, has a 13.9 average, while
Don Carver, a 6-5 185 pound
forward, has a 13.1. Dutch
Shample, the wiry little playmaker, has an 11.0 average.
Neck and neck with these
players are Frank Marino with
9.0 and Bill Warren with 8.2.
Behind these come Frank McGuire with 3.0 and Frank Clarke
with 2.5.
Others on the team have scored 85 points between them.
Game highs of 33 points
against Western Carolina by Gibbons, 20 against Spartanburg
JC, Georgia Tech, and Greenville High iff Carver, 24 by
Krajack agamst Wofford, 18 by
Shample against Wofford, 16 by
Warren against Asheville-Biltmore, 16 by Marino against Furman, 6 by McGuire against
Greenville High, and 6 by Clarke
against Western Carolina, point
out the scoring binges which
the individual Cubs can get on.
However, when such major
scoring splits of 17-16-16, and
17-15-12-10
are registered
almost exactly during the entire season, one does not see
the individual, bnt a team.
It was in the Cubs' last two
victories over Wofford (78-76)
and Greenville High (87-79)
that major scoring splits of
10, 6, 24, 18, 4 ,10,, 4, and 23,
17, 10, 3, 8, 6, 6, 4 further establishing an interesting-sidelight to the success of the
team.

COLORADO
(Ed. Note! This is the third
in a series of a nation-wide
poll about ticket arrangements.)
"In reply to your inquiry on
student seating, I submit the following information. For games
away from home, our students
are treated the same as the
general public and buy reserved
seats.
"For the home football games,
we issue an ID card to each
student when he registers for
school. We have a compulsory
fee which amounts to $9.98 per
year for the Athletic Department.
"When the crowd is not overly
large at football games, students
are admitted upon presentation
of their I. D. cards and sit in
the student section which starts
at the 50 yard line and goes
around to the horseshoe as far
as necessary. At the home
games where we may have sell-

outs, students pick up reserved
seat stubs in advance and arc
admitted to the game upon presentation of seats stubs plug
their I. D. cards.
"Our situation for basketball is critical because we have
an enrollment of 9800 students
and can seat only 6800 in our
fieldhouse. Students are adi
mitted upon presentation of
their I. D. cards at basketball
games.
"Since Wilt the Stilt is playing for K. U., we anticipate a
real problem in basketball.
Therefore, we are issuing a coupon when a student attends the
other games, and the student
who has the most coupons will
be given preference for attendance at the K. U. game. This
requires that students present
their coupons in advance of the
game for a ticket, and they
will then be admitted with the
(Continued on page 7)

ANDERSONS FINEST
Harf Schaffner & Marx
Embassy Row
Van Heusen Shirts - - Freeman Shoes - Stetson and Lee Hats
rWTH6VyEt.L PREYED MAM

Main At Earle

CA 5-9691

Anderson, S. C.

Tiger Tavern

Jersey guard heaved in 22
counters in a losing cause.
ALONG CAME Furman, confident that they would emerge
victorious. Playing a terrific
team game, Tom was 1.000 percent at the foul line, to sink
six points for the evening, as
the Tigers went on to win, 8077.
In a closely played ball game
that changed hands several
times, Cameron more than
doubled his eye against Carolina
as he went on to have another
perfect night at the line. This
time he stuffed in six free ones
and came away with 13 points.

A Delightful Coffee Shop With Fountain
Service
Located in the Lobby of

CLEMSON HOUSE

ALTHOUGH BEATEN by fellow-teammate Vince Yockel for
scoring honors, Tom went four
for six from the required distance, and sunk many more from
the field to cop second place
with a 22 all told.
So far, Cameron is holding an
11.1 average on the courts, and
is hoping to boost that number
in the ensuing contests on the
road.

Open After Dances On Friday and
Saturday Nights

THERE'S A CHANCE

TO GROW
WITH B&W

•WHAT B A PUGNACIOUS
FORTUNETELLER*

, ,flj
By appointment purveyors of soap to the late King George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., London

SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICER
FOR THE INTERVIEW THAT OPENS
YOUR WAY TO A BRIGHT CAREER
WITH

THIS AFTER SHAVE LOTION

V

BABCOCK &WILCOX
OM FEBRUARYS

CONDITIONS YOUR FACE, TOO

YOU'RE STRANDED high on a peak in the Andes. Wind's
rising. Thermometer's dropping. And the next llama for
Lima leaves in 7 days. You reach for a Lucky... try every
pocket... but you're fresh out. Brother, you're in for a
Bleak Week! No cigarette anywhere can match the taste
of a Lucky. A Lucky is all cigarette ... nothing but fine,
mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste
even better. Try one right now. You'll say it's the
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

5SH5ffikf

DEGREES
Mechanical Engineering

BOILER
DIVISION

TUBULAR
PRODUCTS
DIVISION

X

X

Ceramics Engineering
Chemical Engineering

REFRACTORIES
DIVISION

ATOMIC
ENERGY
DIVISION

RESEARCH
AND
DEVELOPMENT

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

Civil Engineering

X

X

Electrical Engineering

X

X

Physicists
Fuel Technologists

X

Industrial Engineering

X

ill \&J&^

TVa/;
V-^E*

OUT

X

X

X

OlIPLIH

j

x

DONT JUST STAND THERE . . .

X '

X

X

X

X

Metallurgists

X

X

X

X

Business Administration
and Engineering

X

X

Nuclear Engineering

X

X

X

X

STICKLE! MAKE $25

\J& Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
-jOKg answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 for all we use
—and for hundreds that never see print. So send stacks of 'em
with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

X

Chemists
X

2L IT>©

X

Metallurgical Engineering

Mathematics

WHAT IS A COLLEGE
FACULTY ROOM!

'v

.
X

C.C.N.Y.

«. itnomt [Olson.

Engineering Physicists

X

Luckies Taste Better

Background in any of the fields listed in the
left-hand column is all you,need to begin your
career with B&W. Check the activities you
want to talk about with the B&W representative
when he's on your campus. He'll be glad to see
you... and youll be glad you talked to him.

Fistic Mystic

MAKTIM KATE,

Invigorates and softens the skin; soothes razor burn
after any shave, electric or lather... $1.10, plus tax.

^MJ?W\

WMW

>«e>

WHAT IS A TOUGH GUT'S
BREAKFAST*

WHAT IS A SHORT ARGUMENT!

OANIM. CONSTANT:

"ITS TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . , CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHED

WHAT IS A CONCEITED BOXER*

Mentor Center

Brief Beef

SANTA HOHICA CITT COLL

WHAT'IS FAKE FEROCITY!

WHAT IS A SODA FOUNTAIN*

t
P5*

YARDLEY OF LONDON,

INC.

BABCOCK

* if/,.,/

wncojc

4\

t —* 1Jn\b

^^- fX-i

*. 1 UNDER6RINK.

Smug Pug

JOSEPH DIAMOND.
WAYNE UHIVCHSITT

V. OF CHICAGO

Ysrdlsy products for America are created in Enjland and finished in the U.S.A. from the original
English formulae, combining imported and domestic ingredients. 620 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.

m&3\0^

Yegg's Eggs

PAUL LION,

™ «■*•**?*-• *

iL

Calorie Gallery

VIK6IN1A

HOUSSNAB.

MICHIGAN STATI

0. OF SOUTHERN CAL.
mmmm^

161 East 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y.
K-11

.•A.T.C*.

PRODUCT

or

.iHIIlCA'lJJUIXG MANUFACTURER OF CIGARBTTM
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Temperance Board
(Continued from page 6)
ticket plus their I. D. card.
"If an I. D. card is presented/ Demands Control 01
by any other than the proper
person, it is confiscated and another is issued for $2.00 if the Liquor Legislation
student can convince the authorities he will not misuse the
I. D. card in the future. Incidentally, our I. D. card has a
picture on it.
"Sincerely yours,
"W. C. Lamm
"Business Manager of
Athletics"

LISTENERS
(Continued from page 1)
©ut. Here at Clemson, those
students, school and college age,
will be able to attend the concert for $1.00 if they do not already hold a season ticket or
Clemson Identification card.
Membership in the choir does
not depend on either professional or social standing, religious or
political affiliations of the children's parents.
They are the sons and daughters of professional people, federal and municipal employees,
artisans and farmers and laborers, and some are refugee children from the Eastern zone of
Germany.
It is easy, of course, for Americans to understand that the
divergent
backgrounds and
home training of these Obernkirchen children would not
necessarily thwart a feeling of
close harmony. As it is, the
children and their adult leaders
^Edith Moeller, founder and
conductpr, and Erna Pielsticker,
manager — consider themselves
to be members of one, big happy
family. It is astonishing to all
•with whom the choir comes in
contact that there is no vestige
of precociousness, but only a
humble and grateful appreciation of the acclaim heaped upon
them.
The program that the children present is very diversified.
Their repetoir ranges from the
melodies of Schubert, Schumann
and Mozart to the popular folk
tunes of Germany and Europe
like "The Happy Wanderer."
Some of the comments from
the various newspapers and
trade magazines around the
country may be expressed best
in the following two excerpts.
From the Chicago American:
". . . the way they sing—with
piping clarity, with admirable
control and superb enuciation,
but most of all with radiant simplicity—places the Obernkirchen
Children's Choir far ahead of
any like group . . . they have
given many persons in many
far flung places a great deal of
pleasure. May we hear them,
one and all, soon again." From
the New York A Times: "The
Obernkirchen Children's Choir
. . . completely captivated its
audience by the charm, freshness and spontaneity of its performance . . . has highest musical merit ... Its singing is
beautifully in tune . . . Their
performance was easy and unaffected."
The above reviews show best
what is in store for Clemson
when the Choir presents a concert in the Clemson Field Houses
next Monday at 8:00 in the
evening. The concert will have
something for everyone that attends this pleasant affair.

(Ed. Note! Reprinted from
Clipsheet.)
The General Board of Temperance of The Methodist
Church has asked Congress to
ban the service of alcoholic beverages on planes and take whatever steps necessary to halt interstate liquor advertising.
Calling on Congress to "protect the American home against
continued invasion by liquor
advertisers" the group stated
that "millions of parents in this
country do not consider the consumption of alcoholic beverages
to be a part of the Christian or
American way of life."
Meeting in Washington, D. C,
the board members, who represent more than 9,500,000 Methodists, asked for a ban on airborne cocktails because of the
safety hazard drinking aloft
creates. Said a resolution, "The
practice interferes with the right
of individual passengers to
travel in a sober atmosphere,
free of the abuses to personal
liberty found in any situation
where liquor is freely distributed." .
The Temperance Board also
called for the House of Representatives to continue a special subcommittee established
last year to look into the causes
of traffic accidents. To date the
committee has not had an opportunity to go into the drinking and driving question.
A "full investigation of the
sale of liquor on military installations" was presented by
the church group. The board
said, "Recent accounts of the
results of the consumption and
sale of alcoholic beverages on
armed services installations
serve only to underscore a basic
realization that liquor has ne
place in the training and defense program of our nation."
Congress was asked to seek and
make public answers to the following questions:
1. How many alcoholic servicemen or veterans are receiving treatment at government
expense?
2. How many military teenagers are using alcohol because
3.2 beer is available at post exchanges?
3. How "many servicemen are
down-graded each year because
of alcohol-caused misconduct?
4. How many auto accidents,
crimes and other tragedies are
the result of drinking by military personnel?
5. How much money is spent
for alcohol at military installations?

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

SO I rWENT tf&\ COAIN& TO CLAS5 --WHY CM,r

i eefcuni tot THIS A$ A commvim'corner

Princess Grace's Block and Bridle
Doctor Advises Club Sponsors
Beer Drinking
Ag Exposition
(Ed. Note: Reprinted from
Clipsheets.)
Beer advertising hit a new
low and brewer's spirits a new
high last month as Monaco's
population rose by one.
Free publicity headlines across
the nation shouted DOCTOR
ADVISES BEER FOR PRINCESS. Grace Kelly Ranier's
physician had recommended a
glass of beer at each meal because "it's good for convalescing
mothers and she loves it anyway."
Pabst Blue Ribbon promptly
bought ads in 10 newspapers to
announce that a gift of a dozen
foamy cases were Monaco
bound. Anheuser Busch jumped on the beer wagon, shipped
10 cases of Budweiser and a
congratulatory wire.
6. How much money could be
saved to the nation that is now
being lost on military perssonnel
who are made incompetent by
heavy drinking?

An agricultural exposition,
"The Clemson Little International", will be held at Clemson College, Saturday, April 13.
under the sponsorship of the
student Block and Bridle Club.
A full day of activities is being planned to include showmanship contests, livestock
judging, crowning of a Block
and Bridle queen and an annual
awards banquet at the Clemson
House.
Awards, to be presented at
the exposition by the queen,
will be placed on display at the
Plant and Animal Science Building.
The annual agricultural student freshman judging contest
will be held in conjunction with
the 4-H and FFA judging contest, which will draw contestants
from high schools throughout
the state.

J. E. SIRRINE CO., INC.
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-- Veteran's Corner -- Placement Office Interviews
Here are authoritative answers from the Veterans Administration to questions of interest to former servicemen and
their families:
Q. Does a Korean GI trainee
have the right to change his
course if his progress in ^ his
present course hasn't been satisfactory?
A. He may, if he can show
VA that' the lack of progress
was not due tc his own misconduct, neglect or lack of application—and if he has not changed
his course prior to that time.
Q. My son has a scholarship
granted by the Atomic Energy
Commission. He also is eligible
for benefits under the War Orphans education program. Could
he keep his Atomic Energy
scholarship and also draw War
Orphans allowances?
A. He could not. The monthly
allowances under the War Orphans program would •constitute a duplication of benefits
paid from the Federal Treasury.
Such duplication is prohibited
by the law.
Q. I am a World War II veteran, and I understand I must
apply for a GI loan by July 25,
1958. Must I actually obtain the
money for the loan by that date?
A. No. Your lender at least
must have agreed to make the
loan, and must have requested
VA's approval by July 25, 1958.
The law gives you up to an additional year to close the deal.
Q. My husband, a World War
II veteran, diecr'-of a condition
not related to his military service. I have not remarried. As
an unmarried widow, would I
be eligible for a GI loan?
A. No. One requirement of
the law is that the veteran must
have died of some condition
related to his military service.
Widows of veterans who died
of non-service connected conditions would not be eligible
for loans.
Q. My three-year deadline for
starting Korean GI training is
only a few weeks away. I am
recovering from an operation
and I won't be able to enter
training in time. Could I possibly file an application before

the deadline and actually start
my studies afterwards?
A. This would not be possible
under the law. The law requires veterans actually to begin GI training within three
years from date of discharge.
Filing an application alone is
not enough.
Q. I am a Korean veteran and
some day I plan to buy a house
with a GI loan. Is my deadline
the same as for veterans of
World War II; in July, 1958?
A. No. The GI, loan deadline
for Korean veterans is January
31. 1965. The July 25, 1958,
deadline for applying for loans
is only for World War II veterans.
Q. I have been receiving disability compensation payments
from VA throughout 1956. Must
I pay Federal income tax on
these payments?
A. No. All VA benefit payments—including disability compensation — are exempt from
taxation.
Q. How do I notify my VA
district office that I have
changed my address? I have a
GI insurance policy.
A. On the inside flap of the
VA premium payment envelope
is space for filling in your new
address. Print or type your new
address and sign your name. VA
will change its records accordingly.
Q. Could I take a correspondence course under the War Orphans Education program?
A. No. The law prohibits
correspondence training. War
Orphans education must be
taken in the school or college
classroom.
Q. How do I go about paying
my GI insurance premiums
once a year instead of every
month. I understand I can save
a little money that way.
A. First, find out how much
you will have to pay. Your
local VA office, or the VA district office where you pay your
premiums, can tell you. Then
send VA a check for that
amount, explaining in a letter that you are paying on an
annual basis.

Are Scheduled On Campus
PLACEMENT OFFICE INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
Monday, February 25
E. I. DuPont de Nemours & Company—Chem. Engr*
&TC
National Security Agency-^A&S, EE, ME & Ph.
Radio Corporation of America—EE, ME & Ph.
J. P. Stevens and Company, Inc—Textile grads.
Tuesday, February 26
E. I. DuPont de Nemours & Company—Chem, Engr«,
& TC. ■
Babcock and Wilcox Company—A&S and EngrsWest Virginia Pulp and Paper Co.—ChE, CE, EE, MB
&Ph.
J. P. Stevens and Company, Inc.—Textile grads.
Wednesday, February 27
Lockheed Aircraft Corp. (Cal & Ga Div)—CE, EE, MB
& Ph.
Cincinnati Engineering Division—CE, EE & ME.
International Paper Company— Ch, ChE, CE, EE & MB.
Southern Dairies, Inc.—Chem & DairyThursday, February 28
Lockheed Aircraft Corp. (Cal & Ga Div) — CE, EB,
ME & Ph.
Robertshaw-Fulton Controls Co.—all Engr grads.
Alabama Power Company—CE, EE & ME.
Dan River Mills, Inc.—Ch, ChE, IM & Textiles.
Friday, March 1
Boeing Airplane Company—ChE, CE, EE, ME & Ph.
Virginia Highway Department—Civil Engineers.
Dan River Mills Incorporated—Ch, ChE, IM & Text.

WHEN IN ANDERSON....
VISIT

KLUTTZ STEAK HOUSE
FOR THE FINEST IN FOOD
805 South Main Street
ACROSS FROM ROCKET MOTOR CO.
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What's doing...
at II Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

. —ENGINEERSGREENVILLE,
- SOUTH CAROLINA
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A Campus-to-Career Case History

New "high-road" to

JET ENGINE FRONTIER
in Florida

Ken Boekeloo (center foreground) at the scene of a cable installation project in Detroit.

Ten years along in
his telephone career
luti ;

v

After graduation in 1947 from
Kalamazoo College with a B.A. in
Physics and Mathematics, Ken
Boekeloo joined Michigan Bell Telephone Company as a trainee. '

:

it i C^' /

Today, ten years later, Ken is a
Division Plant Superintendent in
Detroit. Eight district supervisors
report to him, and they supervise
some 1700 people. Ken is responsible for the installation and maintenance of plant facilities valued at
$135,000,000 including more than
500,000 telephones.

SPARKLING

A big jump in ten years? Here's

t_

this newest sectioft of the Pratt & Whitney

was begun in late summer, 1956, on a wide

Aircraft team will face a challenging assign-

access road in a remote section of Palm

ment. They, too, will be concerned with

what Ken Boekeloo says about it:

Beach County, Florida. At the end of that

design, testing and development of highly

"The way the telephone business
is growing, you can advance just as
fast, and just as far, as you're able.
... And all along the way, from the
student period through each assignment, the training and experience
you get really prepare you for advancement.

road, situated northwest of West Palm

advanced, extremely powerful jet engines

Beach, a 500,000-square-foot plant destined

which will join a family already including

to be the newest addition to Pratt & Whit-

J-57 and J-75 turbojets, currently playing

ney Aircraft engineering facilities is already

important roles in the growing military and

well under construction.

commercial air power of the United States.

Here, engineers and scientists will soon

The engineering graduate who begins his

"If you like to make contributions
and take responsibility, and if you
value the opportunities a growing
business can offer, then the telephone company's the place to look
for a career."

be hard at work dealing with new and in-

career at this Florida facility will have the

creasingly complex problems relating to ad-

rare opportunity of keeping pace with its

vanced jet aircraft engines. Working in close

anticipated growth. In an organization re-

coordination with men at other P & W A

nowned for development engineering su-

Ken Boekeloo is one of many young men who
are finding rewarding careers in Bell Telephone
Companies, Bell Telephone Laboratories, Western Electric and Sandia Corporation. Your placement officer can give you more information
about all Bell System Companies.

i

Heralding important things to eorne, work

establishments — particularly the com-

periority, he will gain invaluable experience

pany's multi-million-dollar Andrew Will-

working on vital, long-range projects that

goos Turbine Laboratory in Connecticut —

are a challenge to the imagination.

World's foremost designer and builder of aircraft engines
BELL TELEPHONI
SYSTEM

*

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

•

EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT
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Art Association
Holds Eleventh
Annual Event
(Ed. Note! Carolina Art Association Kelease.)
The time has come again to
notify all artists of the state of
cur Annual Exhibition of South
Carolina Artists, so we would
appreciate your releasing the
following as soon as possible:
The Carolina Art Association
announces its Eleventh Annual
Exhibition of South Carolina
Artists which will be held at
the Gibbes Art Gallery, Charleston, April 6-May 5.
All artists who are residents
of South Carolina and South
Carolina artists living elsewhere'
are eligible to submit work for
the show. Work must be original, never before exhibited at
the Gibbes Art Gallery, and not
more than two years old. Two
pieces may ;be submitted in each
of the following media: oil,
■watercolor, print, drawing, pastel, and sculpture. Oils must be
framed; watercolors, prints, etc.
must be matted but need not be
framed.
Artists' who wish to submit
to this exhibition must have
their entry slips in to the Gibbs
Art Gallery not later than
March 23 and their work by
March 28. All risks and expenses must be assumed by the
exhibitor.
Entry blanks and additional
information may be obtained
from Miss Hortense L. Fitzgerald, Associate in Exhibitions,
Gibbes Art Gallery, Charleston,
S. C.
Robert H. Luck and Stuart R.
Purser, as the jury, will select the work to be in the exhibition. Mr. Luck is Director
of the Telfair Academy of Arts
and Sciences in Savannah, and

Block And Bridle
Initiation Supper
Tuesday Night
The Block and Bridle Club
will hold it's "Initation Supper"
next Tuesday night in the meat
laboratory of the Plant and Animal Science building at 6:00
o'clock. All new members that
are going through informal initiation this week will be formally initiated into the Block
and Bridle Club at this time. All
old members, as well as new
members, should make it a
point to be present at this special meeting.
All Ag students should remember "The Clemson Little International" coming up April
13. If you are interested in
showing, in the showmanship
contest, contact J. C. Cox in
room 8-121. There will be a
large number of trophies to be
presented in the showmanship
and freshman Judging Contest.
The trophies and medals will be
on display at the P&A building in the near future.
Mr. Purser is Head of the Art
Department, University of Florida, Gainesville.
Their selections will be absolute and final.
The jury will name first second, and third best in each of
the following categories: oil,
watercolor, drawing (including
pastel), print, and sculpture.
These selections will assist a
special committee in making
purchases from the exhibition
for the permanent collection of
the Carolina Art Association.
Twenty-five
paintings
and
drawings have been purchased
from State Shows since 1951.

Thursday, February 21, 1951

Top Engineering
Schools Adopt
Shigley's Text

Phi Psi Accepts
Several Members
Phi Psi, honorary fraternity
of the Clemson College School
of Textiles, has initiated 14 new
members.
They are Bobby Kimmell, Saluda junior; William Rush and
David
Bratkowski,
Clemson
juniors; Terry Thurston,, Greenville junior;
Donald Norris,
Greenville senior; Burts Pratt,
Liberty junior; Richard Hall,
Pendleton junior; Wilson Lewis,
Moncks Corner junior; Joel
Campbell, Anderson senior; William Dill, Landrum sophomore;
William Reed, Whitmire junior;
Rufus Revis, Pendleton senior;
Olin Martin, Easley senior; and
Donald Logue, Cheraw junior.

Twenty of the nation's leading engineering schools have
adopted the use of a modern
textbook in design by a Clemson College professor.

The book, "Machine Design",
written by Professor Joseph E.
Shigley, school of engineering,
was published last summer, and
a second printing was completed
in the fall.
The text has been commended by university officials in
India, Mexico and Germany
and possible translation is being
considered by the New York
publishers. The University of
Mexico adopted the book for
its curriculum lasti fall.
During the first three months
after publication, 75 percent of
the adoptions were by foreign
sources. The Newark College
of Engineering used the book
last summer as a test measure
for American, institutions.
Schools currently using the
new Clemson-born text are the
Pictured above are (1 to r) Cadet Lt. Col. Robert S. Parker, Col. universities of Missouri, PittsJames O. Boswell, and Cadet Col. Preston W. Stokes.
burgh, Tennessee, Minnesota,
Maryland, Connecticut and CinThe National Security Agency
LIFE PRESSES ONWARD
cinnati; Northeastern, Lehigh,
will interview Electrical and
Life is too short to remember Iowa State, Washington, VirMechanical Engineers, Physicthat which prevents one from ginia Polytechnic Institute, Misists, and Mathematicians here
doing his best. "Forgetting the souri School of Mines, Colorado
next Monday for career posiA. &. M., Cooper Union, Brookthings that are behind, I press
tions in the Metropolitan area of
lyn Poly, Laval ■ of Canada,
Washington, D. C.
NSA is reforward," said a brave old man Cace Institute of Technology
s
sponsible for the research and
The Army ROTC underwent in the first century. The sue and Clemson.
development of a great variety it's annual informal inspection cessful man forgets. He knows
Professor Shigley is at work
of communications equipment, Thursday and Friday, 14 and 15
recording devices, and electrical February with flying colors. the past is irrevocable. He is here on a second textbook at
computers. Its laboratory facil- The inspection was conducted running a race. He cannot af- the request of McGraw-Hill. It
ities are among the largest in the by Colonel James O. Boswell, ford to look behind. His eye is will deal with kinematics in
machinery. He recently comcountry.
Chief of Headquarters, U. S. on the winning post. The mag- pleted a chapter for a book on
NSA is outside of the compe- 1 Army Military District, South nanimous man forgets. He is too engineering drawing, by Frank
titive civil service and has its Carolina. He was assisted by big to let little things disturb Zozzora, due for publication this
own hiring, training, and man- Colonel Shelley E. Dutton, Mahim. He forgets quickly and year. He has" also finished reagement programs. However, jor Hugh M. Eaton and .two
forgives easily. , If anyone does viewing three manuscripts for
all employees have the usual enlisted specialists.
him wrong, he "considers the McGraw-Hill, one of which has
benefits associated with the fedIn addition to the inspection source" and keeps sweet. It is .been printed, and one for John
eral system. Excellent oppor- Colonel Boswell conferred with
only the small man who cher- Wiley and Sons..
tunities for graduate study are Dr. Poole and Dean Cox and atishes a low revenge. Be a good
A display, devoted to the exalso available.
tended a luncheon at the Clem- forgetter. Business dictates it, ceptional success of Shigley's
An NSA representative will son House.
and success demands it.
book on machine design, is
interview at the Placement OfColonel Boswell expressed exfice on Feb. 25, from 9-5. Addi- treme gratification over the intional information is on file in spection and awarded an overall
the Placement Office.
superior rating to Clemson Army
ANDERSON, S. C.
No examinations are required ROTC. He also indicated pleaFARM IMPLEMENTS
SPORTING GOODS
for these positions, but all appli- sure with the attitude, Military
cants must be native born Courtesy and Esprit de Corps of
Serving This Section Since 1895
the student regiment.
United States citizens.

National Security
Agency Schedules
Interviews Here

Army ROTC Earns
Superior Rating
From Inspection

Vic Vet jays
THE BEST WAY TO GET FAST
SERVICE FROM VA ON YOUR
CLAIM IS TO IDENTIFY IT WITH
YOUR"C"OR CLAIMS NUMBER
EVERY TIME YOU WRITE VA

For fall information contact your warest
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION office

planned in March at the Clemson College Library. The exhibit will include original manuscripts, drafts, art illustrations
and the revolutionary concepts
credited with the book's immediate popularity.

AREA
(Continued from page 1)
tions. The expense is only $2.00
per person for registration in
one or two courses, plus a small
material fee in some courses;
no credit or degrees are offered.
Other courses with an enrollment of fifty persons or over
are those in "Public Speaking
and Parliamentary Procedure,*
"Great Religions of the World,"
"Key Issues in World Affairs,"
"Food Preparation — From th«
work," and "Building Figure
Fitness." .
t Of the two-hour courses, the
largest classes are in "Metal
Enameling and Jewelry Making," "Introduction to Pastsel
Painting," "Ballroom Dancing,"
and "Folk Dances and Games.
Two college presidents are
taking courses in the Center at
Clemson: Dr. J. M. Lesesne,
President of Erskine College in
Due West is teaching South
Carolina History, and Dr. E. F,
Haight, President of Anderson
College will teach the 'Great
Religions of the World' course.

STATE 4-H RECORD
A new record of 55,061 rural
youths are members of 1,716
NEW DEGREE
community 4-H clubs in South
A master's degree in agriculCarolina, says Leon Clayton, tural education has been added
Clemson College specialist and by the Clemson College graduate
state 4-H director.
school.
NUCLEAR CONTRACT
Clemson College and the
Union Carbide Nuclear Company of Oak Ridge, Tenn., have
signed a one-year contract for
research in radioactive chemical
processing here.
??xs-ss etaoin shrdlu m m
TO GRADE PROGRESSORS
Students will fill out their
professor's report cards at Clemson College this year as part of
a course evaluation plan.

Cotton Cord Slacks
White Buck and
Dirty Buck Shoes
White Arrow
Oxford Cloth
Button-Down Shirts

HOKE SLOAN
Clemson, S. C.

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.

AND MOTHER, HE HAS THE MOST WONDERFUL INVESTMENT
PROGRAM!

So6Peitit,
BASKETBALL CHAMPION, SAYS;

"VICEROY HAS
THE SMOOTH
TASTE OF ALL!"
SMOOTH! From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only
the Smooth Flavor Leaf... Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoothneat

COED IN AFROTC
(ACP)—Montana State College
coed Elvira Fisher has been interested in flying since she was
a high school junior. And when
she enrolled at the Bozeman college "there was nothing in the
catalog that said girls couldn't
join," so she became the first coed to enroll in ROTC in the
school's history.
No one has stopped her yet,
though she does do clerical work
as a substitute for drill.

A

$3.95
JUDGE
KELLER'S
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STAG
DEODORANT
STICK

AFTER-SHAVE
LOTION

Handy stick glides
on smoothly to give
all-day protection.

1.00

.& w STAG
JL

Go right ahead and recite all the poetry you want
speak to her in mellow tonps
and all that; but don't forget to show her your feet are on the ground!

.98 tax-h
HEW!

STAG

CREAM
HAIR TONIC

AFTER-SHAVE
TALCUM

Contains lanolin so
beneficial to dry scalp.
Keeps hair In place,
neat and trim.

Healthy tan-tint blends
invisibly with
complexion.
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RUSTIC M0EE2E B0TT1E

One of the best ways to do this is to have an adequate savings and investment program
the best savings and investment program is offered by National College Life.

and

A specialized program available only to college men, it affords you an outstanding savings plan
PLUS a fine investment program.

CHUCK CHURCH

Box 1301

Phone 5606

L.C. MARTIN DRUG CO
Clemson, S. C.

be cool

Get the word on the National College Life Plan from one of your campus representatives today - you'll be glad you did tomorrow!

.75**"
tax
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SUPER SMOOTHI Only Viceroy smooths eachputfj
through 20,000 niters made from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural!

NEW.'

NEW!

STAG

Fresh as all outdoors!
Adds a bracing final
touch to shaving.

Cotton
Ivy League
Trousers

Clemson, S. C.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
The College Man's Insurance Company
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
019S7, Brawn & WaEamsoB Tobacco Cot»*

